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Dear Alumni,

I think you will find this issue of the Alumni News-

letter of particular interest. With a focus on "the new
and the old at IUP," this Report to the Alumni high-

lights the changes in programs, the physical plant

and the student body which have transformed Indiana

over the years. I hope that this overview will inspire

you to return to campus to see for yourself the re-

spected multi-purpose institution of higher learning

your alma mater has become.

Sincerely, •>

Robert C. Wilburn

President

Dear Alumni and Friends,

The theme of this Winter Report to the Alumni

is "the old and new at IUP." Surely anyone who has

visited the campus in the last two decades after some
years away has been astounded by the physical

changes alone. Even graduates of the 70s are

amazed at how different the campus looks after

an absence of only a few years.

As alumni, we can feel deeply the pride which

flows from our special relationship with so dynamic

an institution. For us, the promise of the future has

a very special meaning.

Throughout the 60s and 70s, the outward signs

of change have been obvious to all--the tremendous

growth in the student body and the faculty and a vast

array of new buildings. Now into its second century,

IUP is truly "finding" itself as a public university

with a tremendous diversity of programs, a highly

qualified faculty and a long tradition of excellence

from which to draw its vitality.

As alumni, we perhaps represent the most sig-

nificant resource available to our alma mater for

nourishing that vitality. It is only through the dedication

and support of its nearly 40,000 alumni that IUP can

continue to provide its students, and our future

alumni colleagues, with the "margin of excellence"

for which this University has been known throughout

its history.

The Alumni Association officers join me in inviting

you to glimpse, through this issue, the exciting pro-

grams and facilities which are a part of the "new" at

Indiana today. And we hope, too, that you'll take the

oportunity to return to campus this year to feel for

yourself the energy of the "new" and the warm glow

of the "old."

lAA^r*—

Don McPherson '69

President,

IUP, Alumni Association
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Published by Indiana University of Pennsylvania
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THE IUP CAMPUS - Tha growth of the IUP campus can be saan In this recent aerial photo. John Sutton Hall, tha original "campus"
Is sltuatad approximately In tha canter of tha photograph.

IUP physical campus growth
Former Indiana University of Pennsylvania students

might experience a bit of surprise upon visiting their

alma mater this year.

Three new academic buildings and a number of

renovations on campus have given IUP a new face

and should insure future students educational benefits

surpassing those of the present.

Among the new buildings under construction, the

first to be completed is Stright Hall, named for Dr. I.

Leonard Stright, the first dean of the Graduate School

at IUP. Housing the Computer Center, Graduate School

and mathematics department, the multi-purpose building

is located in the area bounded by 10th, 11th and
School streets and Elmer Avenue.

The approximate $2.4 million complex is a four-story,

all-electric structure that features a limited access
computer area, a testing center, seminar rooms,

archives area, classrooms, statistics laboratory and

an instructional laboratory designed for curriculum

development.

Problems that were present soon after its completion

in March are being "resolved," said Robert Marx, director

of physical planning at IUP.

Dedicated October 2 in conjunction with lUP's

Homecoming, the structure possesses aesthetic as well

as educational value. A colorful graphic display has

been painted on the Computer Center walls in the base-

ment of Stright.

the alumni theme issue
We're trying something new!

The Office of Alumni Affairs decided that it was

time to give IUP alumni the total picture of their alma

mater - how IUP has grown, both physically and in

the number of new programs, and how the student

body has changed.

This entire issue of the Report to the Alumni is

dedicated to painting that picture for you, the alumni.

We hope you enjoy reading about the exciting new

programs, the physical expansion, and the new and

different students on the campus. Most of all, we hope

that you will come to the campus in the near future

and see for yourself lUP's growth in dynamic new

directions.

Your opinions on this theme issue will be greatly

appreciated. Please address all comments to: Editor,

Report to the Alumni, Clark Hall 310, Indiana University

of Pennsylvania, Indiana, Pa. 15701.

If the alumni response is favorable, we will continue

the theme issue idea once each year. The fall Report

to the Alumni will be dedicated to different facets of

IUP explored in-depth. We welcome alumni suggestions

for future theme issues.

Thanks for this issue go to student writers Micki

Fulco 77 and Karen Ferrick 77. They did a fine job

in gathering information and writing the interesting

articles that follow. Thanks, too, to David E. Miller 77
for the cover design.

Special thanks to the IUP Printing Center for their

help in typesetting.

Editor,

Report to the Alumni



John Sutton Hall (pictured left) It now the

home of the University Art Museum. When the

remodeling of the original portion of Sutton

Hall Is completed, the museum, located In the

Blue Room area, will house lUP's permanent

art collection.

Designed by the Office of Joseph Hoover in

Pittsburgh, this facility has enabled the Computer Center

to be removed from John Sutton Hall and thus made
space available for use by departments in Clark and

Walsh halls.

Another part of lUP's expansion is the 60 per cent

constructed new education center, which "should be
completed by June, 1977," according to Marx.

Named after Dr. George A. W. Stouffer, former

dean of the School of Education, the new facility is

located in the area bordered by Maple Street, South

12th Street, Willow Avenue and Davis Hall.

Stouffer Hall, like Stright, was designed by Joseph
Hoover of Pittsburgh. The building will be used primarily

by the dean and associate dean of the School of

Education and the educational psychology, foundations

of education, counselor education and learning re-

sources and mass media departments.

Stouffer Hall will have 26 classrooms, plus labor-

atories and a dark room. With its brick and limestone

exterior, the building will also house seminar rooms,

observation rooms and office space for faculty and
custodial staff.

The structure will contain many special features,

among them an auditorium with a seating capacity for

243 persons. The most significant feature is the covered
walk-way which connects Stouffer Hall with Davis Hall,

another School of Education building.

Construction of Stouffer Hall will include two parking

areas and will permit consolidation of departments

within the School of Education. The vacated space in

other campus buildings will be allocated for use in other

academic areas.

Across the street from Stouffer Hall, a much need-
ed part of lUP's growing process is taking place.

^
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Norah E. Zlnk Hall

The Zink Physical Education Building, begun in 1 973 and

now 98 per cent complete, should be available for

educational use soon.

Marx cited one problem is achieving actual com-
pletion of the building.

"The University has a lot of equipment and furni-

ture to install," he said. "This is a special factor be-

cause of the problems with ordering and delivery

holdups."

According to Marx, the utilization of the building

should be possible by January, 1977, depending on

the progress made by the contractor.

Upon completion, Zink Hall, situated on Maple

Street, just west of Memorial Field House, will be used,

by the health and physical education department.

The approximate $3.5 million building is named
after Dr. Norah E. Zink, a long-time member of the

University's geography department faculty. It was
dedicated along with Stright Hall Oct. 2.

It will contain a gymnasium, swimming pool, locker

room for majors, locker room for non-majors, lecture

rooms, classrooms, seminar rooms, physiotherapy

suite, dance studio and a laundry area.

The multi-story building will be partially air-con-

ditioned. One gym has an official basketball court, three

volleyball courts and six badminton courts, with

possible seating for 500 people.

Another feature of Zink Hall includes the space

above the locker room which divides the two gym-

nasiums, where 16 golf cages, indoor archery equip-

ment and fencing materials are housed. A dance studio

with seating for approximately 350 people is also being

planned.

Aside from the construction of new buildings at

IUP, renovations and improvements are being made on



Yellow Creek Mooring Site I. Leonard Strlght Hall

existing University structures. Fisher Auditorium was
the object of a "well-executed" interior painting pro-

ject during August, 1976, said Marx.

Bid in May, 1976, under local contractor Jim Stump

of Apollo, the beige and gold color scheme was dev-

eloped by Ned Wert, art department professor, with

the assistance of Norman Slack of the consumer services

department and Vaughn Clay of the art department.

"The painters worked from August 9 through

August 25," said Marx, "and because of ceiling height

and methods needed to protect equipment in the

auditorium, they worked 24-hour shifts."

"At the ceiling level, there is gold paint in addition

to gold leaf paint to give it a rich tone," explained Marx.

The whole main auditorium was painted, the

woodwork was varnished and the restrooms were

painted a deep blue and white, explained Marx.

A project to renovate Walsh Hall, which will be

occupied by the geoscience department and criminology

department by January, "should be completed in late

November or early December," said Marx.

The project, being conducted by Gamble and

Gamble of Bolivar and Bernard Electric of Johnstown,

will involve interior painting, revision of equipment and

some changes in the office configuration, said Marx.

In Gordon Hall, two new labs are being added and

should be completed "sometime this fall," according

to Marx. The new labs, called "Direct Contact Labs,"

will consist of observation rooms with two-way mirrors

that will allow psychology students to expand their

current means of conducting experiments.

Roof repairs costing $325,000 are being done on 12

buildings at IUP. Marx said the work on Mack, Stewart,

Turnbull, Lawrence, Scranton, Davis, Shaffer, Sprowls

and Cogswell halls and Stabley Library, Keith Annex

and Memorial Field House should be done before winter

weather comes to Indiana, but "otherwise it will be

finished in the spring."

Repairs and restoration of John Sutton Hall, recently

proclaimed an historical landmark, are "currently in

the design stage," said Marx.

Landmarks Planning, Inc. of Pittsburgh, a private

firm specializing in historical preservation, will act

as restoration consultant for interior restoration. The
firm was hired with funds from a $2,500 grant from the

National Historical Trust.

A survey is also being conducted by the State

Department of General Services to determine what

waterproofing and painting needs to be done on

Sutton's exterior.

A $55,942 project on lUP's mooring site at Yellow

Creek State Park is also in progress and should be

completed by November. The contractor, George Danko
Inc. of Latrobe, and electrical contractor, Smith Electric

of Milroy, will install a multi-purpose building and canoe
rack at the site.

The building will house the 18 canoes and 13 sail-

boats maintained by the University at Yellow Creek

for classes and recreation. Sand walkways will be

included in the improvements being done to the site.

lUP's expansion is not only confined to the last

couple of years. From a total of 32 buildings in 1960,

IUP expanded to 41 in 1965 and again to 53 structures

in 1 970. Now, in 1 976, IUP boasts 58 academic buildings.

Who knows what the next decade will bring?

by Mlckl Fulco '77



Mr*. Sandy Andaraon: married atudant

Bill Clowaa: Crima Study Cantar student

Marcla Town»«nd: commuter

IUP student body: ther

I UP 1956: a student body comprised mainly of

18-year-olds entering college directly from high school.

IUP 1976: a student body comprised of 18-year-olds

entering college directly from high school AND a host

of other groups - the non-traditional students.

Veterans, married students, older students, in-

service professionals and commuter students are now
completing their education at IUP.

Many of the non-traditional students enter their

classes through lUP's School of Continuing and

Non-Resident Education.

"For years and years continuing education was
basically nothing more than a few personal enrich-

ment courses with a few vocational courses put in,"

said Dr. George Bilicic, dean of continuing education.

Now the school offers a multitude of courses for

those interested in continuing their education for

cultural, professional, occupational or social reasons.

Adults who have not yet earned high school

diplomas may enroll in the Adult High School and

Testing Program. Counseling, tutoring, advising and

career planning services are available to students,

as well as interest and ability tests.

At the opposite end of the spectrum, adult edu-

cators can also receive training at IUP. Through the

Adult Education Center adult educators, practitioners

of the aged and consumerists become a part of IUP

in this staff development program for practicing pro-

fessionals. The center, which will serve approxi-

mately 750 educators this year, is an out-reach pro-

gram that includes students from throughout Western

Pennsylvania.

Other professionals attending business, industry

and labor studies at IUP include personnel working

with inventory control problems, in-service first-

line and middle-level supervisors, union leaders

and members and realtors.

"I just took the course because I'm interested in

real estate," said Mrs. Patty Hewitt of Indiana, who en-

rolled in the certification program for real estate last

spring. "The group that took it along with me were house-

wives, secretaries, school teachers, salesmen, a horse-

back riding instructor, insurance agents, professional

people and people with no education other than high

school. It was just so interesting because everyone

had some kind of interesting experience to add to the

course. A builder was able to give us his views about

construction, and homemakers could tell what they look

for in a house."

Other non-traditional students interested in business

are involved in the business extension courses offered

by IUP in Indiana, Kittanning and Punxsutawney.

Courses such as business law and introduction to

accounting were attended by students with an average

age of 34, according to Charles B. Stevenson, business
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and industry program director.

Others wishing to earn college credits had an oppor-

tunity to attend credit extension classes at Ridgway
this fall.

More than 400 students are involved in the

criminology extension program, which is held at

Butler County Community College, Seton Hill College,

California State College, Mount Aloysius Junior College,

the Pennsylvania State Police barracks in New Castle
and Clarion State College in Oil City, as well as at IUP
branch campuses.

Students' ages in these classes range from 17 to

66, although the average age is 20.

"Many police officers attend our courses," said

Ron Martinazzi, criminology extension director. "Some
may attend part-time. It may take them more than two
years to go through."

Dennis and Dominic Girard, who attended the

criminology extension classes at Mount Aloysius,

agreed that the course was beneficial for those already
in the law enforcement field as well as those wishing

to become involved in law enforcement.

"It's good for law enforcement officers who can't

come full-time - city detectives, state police and
magistrates," said Dennis.

"We recommend it as an alternative to commuting
to the IUP main campus," Dominic remarked.

The twins have received their associate degrees
through the course and are now at the main campus of

IUP majoring in sociology. After graduating in the

spring they plan to work in the law field and hope
to attend law school.

"We're looking for a heterogeneous experience,"

commented W. Fred Wegener of the Crime Study Center.

Community members seeking practical and
technical information on pistols and revolvers attend-

ed the Side Arms Familiarization course.

"There were many mother/daughter and father/son

combinations who attended," commented Wegener.
This course prepared students for the combat

range training course, where students fired 100 rounds
of a 38-caliber revolver under supervision.

Other University students, community members and
in-service personnel have been attracted to IUP for

a police jujitsu course.

"I know something about jujitsu," said Bill Clowes,

a senior criminology major at IUP. "The teacher is

reviewing what I already know plus going into it

deeper. Anyone considering going into any type of

criminology field should take this course or one
similar to it."

He was also involved in a Lethal Weapons Course,

which is now required by law of all security guards.

"It is a condensed version of what a person needs
to know to act, working without too much theory," he

continued. "It's someting someone working as a security

guard up at Hill's (an Indiana department store) needs to

know."

"I learned a lot of things I was ordinarily in the
dark about," remarked William Lambing, a full-time

employee at FMC in Homer City and a part-time

security guard at McDonald's in Indiana. "It's nice

to know a few of the holds, although I may never use
them, and what to do without weapons. I enjoyed the

entirety of the class
"

Police science seminars and the Juvenile De-
linquency Control Institute attract probation and
social workers, court employees, agency volunteers,

public school employees, and juvenile corrections

personnel to IUP. Those who train municipal policmen
also attend IUP through the Police Institute Training

Program.

Professionals outside of the criminology field

are active at IUP in the health professionals program.
Licensed practical nurses and registered nurses who
are working toward state certification can enroll in

various classes. In the future, the program will include

courses for therapists and dentists.

Ambulance and rescue workers, paramedics,

emergency medical technicians (EMT) trainers and
miners attend various specialized EMT training prog-

grams.

"I took the EMT program because it's good infor-

mation I can use," stated Walt Schwoeble, a worker

at the Citizens Ambulance Service in Indiana. "A
certified student can work for the ambulance service

as an EMT."

The EMT programs are part of the Community-
University Studies series (CUS), which are non-credit

classes offered in Indiana, Kittanning, Punxsutawney
and other locations in lUP's service area. The range
of students involved in CUS consists of high school

students preparing for College Boards to senior citizens

involved in various programs. Most CUS programs are

geared toward personal enrichment.

Regular University classes can be attended by

the community when space in the classes is available.

Some people enroll in these classes to further their

opportunities for job promotions. The average age

of students attending the School of Continuing

Education's Credit Classes Program is 34, but senior

citizens up to the age 78 have also enrolled.

Ms. Catherine Ferrick began attending college in

this way. A mother of three from Leechburg, she
started attending IUP as a part-time student in 1963.

"At first it was taken as a joke since I was the first

of my crowd to do this," she stated. "But as I went

on my husband developed respect for my attempts.

"My long-range goal was to graduate, but I didn't

think it was possible," she continued. "After I attained
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55 credits I realized that I would have to be accepted

as a degree student. At that point I had to take College

Boards. Up to the time that I had 90-some credits, I

still never thought I would finish."

However, she completed her elementary education

degree in 1970 and is presently employed with the

Leechburg Area School District.

Although Sherill A. Kuckuck, director of resource

programs and orientation at IUP, said that most mature

students are unsure of their academic abilites, Ms.

Ferrick did not feel that academics was the question.

"The hardest thing personally was having the

time to fulfill my roles in all capacities as wife,

mother, daughter, friend and cook," she commented.

"I felt that I had my own competencies; I didn't feel

that I was in competition with the other students. But

for my first course it was hard for me to get into study-

ing and reading for details and main ideas.

Since married students may differ in their interest

from "routine" students, the Married Students Organi-

zation was founded last year.

"It's primarily a social outlet, but we had an informal

apartment listing and an informal job information

center," said Bruce Taylor, a member of the organization.

But like Ms. Ferrick, many students don't find much
time for extra-curricular activities.

"You have to know about budgeting time," claimed

Mrs. Sharon Burnheimer, a senior majoring in sociology.

"So many parties and little things are irresistible to

students, but when you have to go home, you HAVE to

get things done. The only time I can do anything is

during the day on campus. The minute I get home
there are three kids, cooking and cleaning."

Mrs. Sandy Anderson of Elderton noted that having

more than one obligation somewhat complicated things.

"But honestly, when you really, really, love what

you're doing you can meet any problems," she de-

clared. "You have to believe in what you're doing."

Presently enrolled in business courses, Ms.

Anderson hopes to earn a degree in consumer services.

The Lifespan Planning Workshop was established

in 1974 to help women make decisions about their

futures.

"It's a workshop designed to help mature women
from 22-60 to determine where they are in life at that

point and plan for the future," explained Dr. Terrell O.

Martin, director of special programs and organizations

at IUP

"Lifespan was the opening door," stated Ms.

Anderson "I always wanted to go back to school, but

the College Boards scare you off."

"Most people think 'I can't do it, I'm not smart

enough, I've been out of school too long," said Ms.

Burnheimer, who attended IUP from 1961-1964, then

returned part-time in 1974 and full-time in 1975.

"I was a little frightened at first," she continued,

"but a lot of things come easier because I've lived

through them. One professor said that life experience

would count and it has."

Veterans at IUP have also found life experience

helpful.

"I'm not unhappy with what I did," said Mark

Fassio, a criminology freshman. "I've seen some of

the other side, different cultures and places people

only read about. I know what to expect now from life

and make my plans according to it.

"It's rather rough starting back, but I'm adjusting,"

the 20-year old Army vet remarked. "Being away from

academics for two years has given me a different

approach than I think I would have if I had come to

college as an 18-year old from high school."

"I have a whole different perspective," agreed

John McGinty, one of the 500 vets on campus. "School

means a lot more, plus I seriously doubt if I'd be

studying as hard as I do now."

"I'm glad I went to the Navy first," Greg Olenick,

Vets Club president, said, "I'm really glad with the

way I did it."

Although he has a wife and daughter, Olenick said

that he and his wife are active in campus functions.

"It was hard adjusting at first," he noted. "Being

older, I never saw any other kids except in the class-

room. But I've met so many different people through

the Vets Club. I have as good a social life as anyone

else."

In fact, Olenick may have a better social life than

some of the IUP commuters.

"In a sense, I'm alienated," stated Bob Cinpinski,

a senior commuting daily from Leechburg. "It's a

lot harder to participate as much as a resident student."

But because he lived on campus for three years,

Cinpinski feels he is still in touch with campus activities

through his on-campus friends.

"Outside of commuters and people I went to high

school with, I don't know that many people that live

on campus now," said Robin Fisher, a senior from

Blairsville.

But Marcia Townsend of Spring Church suggested

for commuters who want to meet other people to go

to the Student Union.

"I don't feel alienated because I'm a commuter,"

she declared. "I feel like a part of everything going

on. I think it may be because I'm involved in a lot

of extra-curricular activities. Because I don't have

that far to drive, it doesn't seem that inconvenient.

Commuters can overcome their isolation, but they

have to consciously do it."

"When I went to school before, if you were a

commuter, you were nobody and if you were an older

person, you were a 'good minority," commented
Ms. Burnheimer. "Now there are so many vets and

women living off campus, that these minorities are

quite a majority."

So, although there are still many 18-22 year olds

on the IUP campus today, .the University is also com-
prised of a variety of other students - each taking ad-

vantage of lUP's quality education.

IUP feels you're never too old to learn and there

are enough non-traditional students on campus to

prove that!

by Karen Ferrick 77



IUP President Robert C. Wllburn (above) discusses new
IUP curricula with two students In the Oak Grove. Above
right, a student "dreams" about new career possibilities

In his major. Right, two students ponder about what

courses to take. With the new academic programs

available at IUP, the choices are many.

new curricula at IUP
The physical appearance of Indiana University

of Pennsylvania has changed and expanded significantly

in recent years. But perhaps the greatest accomplish-

ment has been demonstrated in the great number of

new educational programs implemented at IUP to

meet the needs of a changing society.

The progress from a 150-student normal school

to a multi-faceted university enrolling more than

1 1 ,000 students and accredited to grant degrees at

the bachelor, master and doctoral levels should inspire

pride on the part of alumni, students and friends of IUP.

Earliest known as a teachers college, an area in

which IUP continues to excel, the University now
encompasses eight schools and 39 departments.

Unique degree programs which have gained renown

include safety management, inhalation therapy and

nutrition service specialist, none of which is available

at any other state-owned institution of higher education

in Pennsylvania.

Also available are degree programs in systems
analysis, criminology, consumer services, marketing,

personnel management, nursing, computer science and
international studies, which have all been added to

traditional areas of study.

Among the many program changes and additions

ocurring at IUP in recent years, the Graduate School

has developed many significant additions. One such
program is the recently accepted Willis E. Pratt

Distinguished Student in History Program.

Involving outstanding high school students who
have definite interests in a history-related career, the

program offers an accelerated and integrated academic
program which enables the student to earn both the

bachelor of arts degree and the master of arts degree

in four years.

Another graduate program, to be offered in summer
1977, is the master of business administration degree.

Providing a study of basic concepts, production, finance.
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marketing functions and applied areas of business and

industry, this program is one of lUP's latest steps

toward developing new and innovative curricula.

A major development in the PhD program offered

by the English department was implemented in

September, 1975. A doctoral program with a new

emphasis, the doctor of philosophy in English education

for community college English teachers recognizes the

need for specialized types of preparation for teachers

of English at the community college level. The pro-

gram is intended to be flexible and builds on the

educational background that students bring with them

to the program. Presently, approximately 40 students

from 10 different states are enrolled.

Approved locally and now pending in Harrisburg is

the master of arts in public affairs degree program

which was proposed by the political science department.

When approved, the program will be unique in its flexi-

bility for the student by providing for independent study,

mini-courses, internships and a wide course selection

with few required courses.

Other newly devised graduate programs include

the doctor of education (DEd) program in counselor

education, the first completely new doctoral program

to be added at IUP in 10 years. The graduate council

has also recently approved a mater's degree in art

therapy program which must now be accepted by

the University Senate.

On the undergraduate level, additions of new
majors and concentrations have occurred regularly in

recent years. The School of Arts and Sciences, which

enrolls more than 31 per cent of the student body at

IUP, has revised and added numerous programs to

meet the educational needs of today's student.

A new area attracting large numbers of students

since its beginning two years ago is the journalism

major, previously offered as a concentration with

English by the English department. Because the field

of journalism encompasses many fields of study, the

program is made effective by its unique flexibility and

has been accompanied by numerous course additions

which specifically deal with journalism techniques.

The political science department at IUP recently

designed a degree-granting program in government

and public service. Designed to prepare students

for employment in federal, state and local government

agencies and interest groups relating to the governing

process, the degree also provides a firm foundation for

students desiring to pursue graduate study in public

administration and related fields, including law.

Probably the most recent addition to lUP's cur-

riculum is the environmental health major, which was

developed by the biology department. Approved at

the beginning of the fall 1976 semester, the program

is still in the early stages of implementation and

will be available in the near future.

In the School of Home Economics, which attracts

approximately 1100 of lUP's student population, a

new department was added to the home economics

"^
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education and food and nutrition segments of the

school in 1970. Presently accounting for 400 of the

University's students, the consumer services department

satisfies requirements for a bachelor of science degree

in home economics with two options—business and

community service.

Both choices offer courses which prepare men and

women for positions in retailing establishments,

manufacturing companies and extension, social and

government agencies.

Many professional programs, designed to prepare

the rapidly increasing number of students who are

seeking careers in health related fields, have been

offered by the School of Health Services.

In the allied health professions department of the

school, inhalation therapy and medical technology are

relatively new and popular curricula at IUP. Inhalation

therapy majors are prepared to assist physicians in

the care of patients who have respiratory problems or

illnesses, by studying for two years at IUP and then for

two academic years of hospital studies and clinical

practice.

Students majoring in medical technology are

offered a program of studies presently jointly by IUP

and approved hospitals. Upon completion of three years

at the university, each student devotes 12 months to

studying and working in medical technology at a



hospital before receiving a bachelor of science degree

in medical technology.

To meet the need for university educated oc-

cupational safety and health professionals, the

safety sciences department of the school offers a

BS in safety management degree. An innovative and

timely program, it qualifies the student for professional,

administrative, managerial and supervisory positions in

industry, manufacturing, insurance, transportation,

utility, government, contract construction and trade

service industry.

In response to the increasing numbers of adult

students wishing to upgrade their employment and

develop personal interest areas, IUP established the

School of Continuing and Non-resident Education.

Since its implementation, the school has grown to

include course offerings and special programs based

on needs assessment and community interest. They

include conferences, institutes and workshops offered

by the Adult Education Center, programs for business,

industry and labor, the Crime Study Center, Credit

Classes Program, extension programs and the Institute

for Local Government and Community Assistance.

Besides being taught at lUP's main and branch

campuses, these programs are sometimes conducted

in other community locations throughout western

and central Pennsylvania. University credits, Continuing

Education units, in-service credits or certificates of

achievement are awarded to adult students who
successfully complete programs at the school.

One such course was initiated last spring when the

school collaborated with lUP's School of Business

to offer a Certified Public Accountant Examiniation

Coaching course. It was newly designed to prepare

candidates for the state examination required by

students wishing to obtain certification as accountants.

An example of the many extension programs

offered by the School of Continuing and Non-resident

Education is the Criminology Extension Program which

is supported by the U.S. Department of Justice Office

of Law Enforcement Assistance.

Taught at both branch campuses, the special two-

year academic diploma program educates students

for employment and leadership in the expanding

field of criminal justice and also assists employed

law enforcement and correctional officers who
recognize the need for raising their education level.

In other areas of the University, probably the most

innovative and interesting program developed this year

is the President's Center for Community Affairs, which

has enabled the University and community to explore

areas of mutual interest.

Funded by the Public Committee for the Humanities

in Pennsylvania and IUP, a "Celebration of Coal

Mining" was held during October and November as

the first University-community program of the new

center.

Officially titled "The Impact of Coal-Mining on

the Human Ecology of Central Western Pennsylvania",

the project sought to involve IUP faculty and the

community in reassessing the community's responses

to human needs in today's environment.

The program reflected a broad range of interests of

concerned groups, all focusing on understanding coal

mining and its implications. It included a series

of articles by the IUP history faculty dealing with

a local history of coal mining and mining life which

appeared in the Indiana Evening Gazette.

The program also included a collection of art

work by regional artists which was entered com-
petitively and depicted coal mining, tours to strip

mine operations and the coal gasification plant in

Indiana County, and a final event with a panel of

experts who speculated about and received questions

on the future of coal mining in the Indiana area.

These are just a few examples of new curricula

at IUP designed to meet the changing needs of

both students and society. IUP has long demonstrated

foresight in planning new and exciting career oppor-

tunities for its student body. These growths in new

directions will insure quality education for future

students and a source of pride for alumni.

by Mlckl Fulco 77
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wrap-up
Some interesting side-bars to this issue:

Dr. George Wiley, chairperson of lUP's history de-

partment, is gathering alumni memorabilila for the pur-

pose of increasing the University archives and to assist in

the writing of historical articles for the Indiana County

Historical and Genealogical Society Journal. Any old

photos, classnotes, letters, or test papers that

alumni would like to donate would be greatly appreciated.

The University could make good use of these items

that may be just sitting around your house. All donations

should be marked with the donor's name and year of

graduation from IUP. Please send to: Dr. George Wiley,

History Department, Keith Hall, IUP, Indiana, Pa. 15701

.

Dr. John Merryman's book, "The Indiana Story

1875-1975," has been published and is now available

for purchase. The book presents a fascinating analysis

of the founding and development of IUP, portraying the

transition from private normal school to state teachers

college to state college to multi-purpose state university.

To order the book, contact Dr. John Merryman, 420

Fisher Ave., Indiana, Pa. 15701.

This fall edition of the Report

to the Alumni was designed by
the University Relations &
Publications Office with stories

provided by Public Information

Office student Interns.
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